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THE LARGEST CIRCULATION
Of any Cass County Paper.

'Save me from my fool friends'
would be a good motto for General
Manderson at this time.

Ex-Preside- nt Harbison is in New

York City and is stopping at the Fifth
avenue hotel. It is said he calls on

Mrs. Dimmick his bride to be each
afternoon and evening, but he refuses

to tell when the wedding is to be.

Evidently the time is not very far dis-

tant.

TnE city council will probably have
fntr to sav tonight about the

water company case and we trust the
members will do business for the city
oo than wrmld dr it for themselves. ItC0 HUVJ v -

is a very grave matter to plunge the
city into endless litigation which may
run 11 TV the cost bill lareer than the
original claim. -

I.incoln's birthday was celebrated
this year in all sections of the country
and citizens of all parties joined in do
ing honor to the memory of whom a
distinguished English writer recently
characterized as "the marvel ot his
tory and, everything considered, the
best product of the civilization of the
new world." Globe-Democr- at.

We ARE glad to note that sweet-w- i
no-fi- neace aerain hovers about the

Banctum of our esteemed contem
porary, the Journal. Charley Grimes
brought the warlike Col. Sherman
down off the altitudinous limb of the
tree where he was wont to roost, the
first shot. The boys have kissed and
made up, and free silver will now roll
on unfretted and unfettered.

There is a possibility that Senators
Teller, Carter, Mantle and Dubois may

be loyal to the republican party, but
all the snmfl their oDDOsition to the
consideration of the tariff puts them
in conflict with their party on a vital
tenet in its creed. Probably they are
silverites first and republicans after

iivihia PTlfffinfiV.
TnE World-Heral-d is making a

great ado about a new scheme of their
county commissioners a9 a wonderful
plan to collect taxes. It is that of
withholding warrants from jurors and
witnesses who owe personal taxes and
in that way collect much money that
was practically uncollectable. The
Cass county board has been practicing
this plan for two years. If the Omaha
folks would come down and interview
the Cass county commissioners they
might learn still more about adminis-
tering county affairs economically.

Congressman Meiklejoiin, in an
interview of his own seeking at Lin-
coln the other day, ery considerately
stated that he had no designs on the
United States stnatorship. Ratz! The
swelled-heade- d dude stands the same
show and is of similar fitness for the
senatorship that a briefless barrister
of this city, who isn't capable and
never has tried a case in justice court
creditably, has for the attorney gen-
eralship, to which he aspired some
time ago because he had played into
Rosewater's hands and was promised
a reward.

Editor Howard of Papillion is the
latest leader of the demo-pop-s to be
snubbed by Governor Holcomb, and
there are very few of them left now, for
the governor has shown the utmost
facility in the matter of slapping his
supporters in the mouth with the back
of his hand. The governor has just
appointed a new superintendent of the

' fish hatcheries at South Bend, which
is in the Howard political bailiwick,
and the appointee is not only not the
one Howard had asked to be ap--
pointed, but is a man wholly unknown I

by eight or sound to the boss demo--I
Ipop of Sarpy. We are very much I

pained to Bee the governor fall down I

so numerously and so awkwardly. We
have but one governor, and we would
like to see him do better. Fremont
Tribune. ' I

The wonderful discoveries cf
Crookes and Roentgen in the field of I

light, whereby a ray of light can be
thrown through bars of iron or other
opaque objects, are indeed marvelous
and may be the stepping stone to great
things. Speaking of what may be in
store from this, the philosopher of the
Sioux City Journal writes: "We may
yet see through substances with the
new ray. We may be able to carry
the rays along wires so that we can see
as we now hear by telephone. We
may be able to discover these rays
permeating ail space so that the I

secrets orall the world and alltheuni- -
verse may be revealed to us. We may
be able to look into the human brain of
and learn all about the processes of
mougnt, or we may oo aDie to gamer i

from the distant planets the unknown
rays revealing to us the details of life
in other worlds. The possibilities of
the x-ra- ys are almost infinite, to mea
sure the unkowable, to get nearer to
the spark of life that we know exists,
to bridge the chasm between the
physical man and his spiritual exist-
ence. Who knows?"

HARRISON ON TWO NOMINATIONS.

One expression in Gen. Harrison's

- I

letter of withdrawal will attract some
attention apart from that given to the
general subject matter of that deliver
ance, says the Globe Democrat. It is
this: "The republican party has
twice in National convention given
me its indorsement, and that is enough

think the' voters of our party are now
entitled to have a new name." It is
clear by this that the
thinks two nominations are all that
the averaee President or Presidential
aspirant should get Possibly he
thinks that two nominations are
enough for even the greatest and best
of aspirants, whether elected once or
not. At any rate, many persons hold
this view on both points. The ques- -

throo nominations to a
s ingle candidate, however, seldom ox

cites much concern. Very few persons
have ever received three nominations,
or have had the faintest chance of set
ting them.

Jefferson was a presidential candi
date three times, and so was Jackson,
each being deteated in his first canvass
and successful in his second and third.
But national delegate conventions
were not thought of in Jefferson's
time, nor did they come into being un
til Jackson '8 third nomination- - More
over, at the time of Jackson's first can
didncy he was the nominee of only a
fraction of his party. The element of
it which was the larger element of
the only party in existence at that
time, and which soon afterward for
mally and finally took the name De--

mocracy had one more candidate be
sides Jackson, William H. Crawford,
of Georgia, at the time that Jackson
made his first race for the Presidency
Clay received three nominations, but

1 . f il 1- - . MnnnrnV1 n I

Only IWU OI tuem WCIO uy asscujuiagco i

on the present plan, urover cieve
land is the only man who over received
three nominations from a national
delegate convention of a great party

The question, therefore, of whether
any man should bo "allowed three no
minations is not likely to become a
burning issue often. It is one of those
questions on which no rigid rule can
reasonably be laid down, but ought
to be determined by the conditions in
each uarticular case. If such a re- -

quirement of exclusion had been ap
plied in 1SD2 the democracy might
have been beaten in that year, lor
Cleveland unquestionablv received
many votes in every state which would
have gone to no other candidate
Precedent in the case of nomination
as in that of election counts for much
If Washington had accepted a third
election, perhaps Jefferson would have
done it. Both unquestionably could
have had it, and if they Jiad taken it
there is a possibility that Monroe and

. .1 a. i - - - -lPy eviuence, were glad to step
uown wnen ineir second terms ended.

I .owever' men Wlth suc ascendency
I in their PartV and in the country must
alwava be rarer hereafter than they
were in tho Pa3t- - As tQe country
ffrows in population and diversity of

interests me contests in
national conventions must increase in
vigor, and the tenure of leadership
and power by any single individual
must shorten.

A f itENCH scientist thinks he has
discovered the secret of one of the
premium tricks of the Hindoo fakirs

nanucu luem piani a seed in a
basket of earth and cover it with a
cloth. Soon tho plant germinated
inrl . . . .M s an 1 1gicw uuu pusnea me ciotn up
several leet. Then the scientist dis
uoveroa mat a certain kind of earth
was used in performing this trick,
and that the earth was always secured
from ant hills. Ants contain a large
amount of formic acid, and their hills
in time become charged with it. This
acid has the property of greatly
stimulating plant life. It is now
claimed, on behalf of this scientist.
that he has, succeeded in duplicating
the Hindoo trick, and that there- - is a I

prospect that the acid mav b mm
in agriculture in a striking and pro- -
Stable way. Ex.

J.HE "X"-- rays which scientists are
talking so much about ought to be
turned on Senator Mandereon's presi
deutial boom, so the public could see
what was behind it. The senator hno
hosts of friends who would bo tn
help him become president, but thev
are not ready to see the state traded
off for the benefit oi Reed or any nthnr I

eastern potentate. Mefvinlev iu v. I

J fcv
the next president, an vwav and the I

senator's friends who ara really hi I

true friends, do --not want to see him
used as a wedge to split the McKinley
ranks when the doing so would not
make Manderson any nearer the nresi- -
dency than he now is.

Louis V. Haskell of PoIk county
is mentioned as among tho prominent
candidates for state treasurer and he
well deserves to be. Mr. Haskell,
while a careful, conservative man of
means, is also one of the most genial
agreeable men to do business with in
all Nebraska. He has been in the
front rank of fighting republicans for
years and it would bo a graceful, sen
sible reward bf merit to make him the
next state treasurer.

n
the democrats in Missouri are hav--

ing a monkey and a parrot time with
tho majority in favor of free coinage

silver. What the sound money men
lack, however, in numbers they more
man make ud in noise. The outlonk
for a stormy timo at their state con
vention is flattering.

n
Th6 estimate of the yieldof gold in

1895 is 8203,000,000, against $179,340,-50- 4 can
in 1894, and 105,C00,000 in 1887. If

the great financiers of the world are to
bulling gold they are not having much
success in restricting production.
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INFORMATION AND OPINIONS

John Carnes has a holy horror or a

knife, and while he would get up irom an(j j. m. Stone was elected chair-hi- s

dinner to have a scrap almost any maIj sayg the Nehawka Register,
day but if the other fellow has a e. F. Stevens of Crete, president of

knife John "vamooses" on short notice. Df the etate horticultural society, gave
Saturday when he backlcd Jones, who an interestingjidd'-ess- .

had brutally assaulted his daughters Mrs. Geo. L.. Sheldon read an excel-wit- h

a club, Jones drew a knife and ient paper on "The Old Woman,"

Carnes ran like a turkey. He after-- which was a fine production, showing

wards related to the police"1 a thrilling considerable thought and originality.
BWmint of his escape, saying that Isaac Pollard gave a good practical
Jones had drawn a horrible dirk knife

for his dodging neon him and onlv.
would have been cut all. to pieces, ine
fnnnv nart of it was that the knife

knife witn a Diauewas a worn out pen
one and a half inches long that was so

dull it would scarcoly cut butter. To
John's eyes the blade looked fully two
feet long with a razor edge.

An Illinois editor has mado discov- -

ery for whichlthe scientific "world has
long been waiting, and stakes his rep--

utation on its correctness. The dis- - witn a er on "Econo-coveryisth- at

every spotted dog .has my 0f rime," which was replete with
the end of his tail white, and every
spotted cat has the end of its tail
black. Nebraska City News.

Charley Beeson is a nice boy, with
only one bad habit that of writing
lnvA letters to thirteen or four
teen of the nicest girls to be found
between Creston and Lincoln. The
other morning when Charley was at
the deDOt a peck measure full of these
precious missives fell out of his pocket
and were found by George Freer. Some
of the boys were frantic to see them,
but George refused and kept them for

the owner. By and by Charley dis
covered his loss and the way he rus
tled around in search of the documents
was laughable for the other fellows.
nouo.j productive of large gobs of

grief for Charly, and when ho finally
found them he felt as good as n tne
news had just reached him of the
death of a rich uncle who had left him
a fine estate. He will probably hire a
compartment in a bank vault here
after for the save keeping of his tender
missives.

While the thermometer showed 6

below zero in Chicago one day recently
the balmy zephyrs of Nebraska showed
a temperature of 40 above. There's
no piace like Nebraska, after all

G. II. Rood and W. J. Wickstrum
came in from Weeping Water Satur- -

day noon and remained until the next
r. tv had the ma- -

chinery overhauled and everything in
readiness to open their stone quarry
in the near future. Nehawka

I Register

A great many of these politicians
aro for McKinley and an uninstructed
other in 1894. The slogan of "Of
course you know I'm for Tom" could
be paraphrased with exceedingly
great truth in this case also. Ex.

Ono of the largest mapel sugar sales
that ever took place in this country
occurred at St. Joe the other day,
when " United States Marshel Joe
Shelby, acting under direction of tho
court, sold 241 bags, amounting in
weight to 49,980 pounds. The sugar
was bought by Farrell & Co. of this
city and the price paid was 10.83 cents
rxr pound, the sale aggregating $5,- -
412.83. This sucar was oricinallv
bought in Canada by the Coulter
Manufacturing company, but the con- -
signees had trouble with the custom
officers at the port of St. Joe, under
valuation being alleged. This resulted
in the seizure of the sugar in August
last. The Coulter Manufacturing com
pany has a suit pending against the
company for the value of the sugar.-Omah- a

Exhibit.
Resolutions of Condolence

Whereas, It has pleased Almighty
God to remove from our midst our well

od sister, Mrs. C. S. Decker, and
WHEREAS, The members of Bud of

1 romise lodge No. 40, Daughters of
Rebckah, recognize in the death of

rr: i099 OI
. a.roriny

disici, auu uBbire w express tome sor-- i
rowing nusoand and family their sen- -
timents in this reeard: therefore be it

Resolved. That the nh.M., f

period of thirty days; that we tender
to AIr uecKer and the entire family
Ul tne eceasea, our neartlelt symp- -
&lDy 10 tnia tneir nour r sorrow, and
DQ u rurtber

Resolved, That these resolutions be
spre11(100011 tno minutes of our order;

at a coPy 06 furnished tho bereavedfamily and that the local Danera he re
quested to publish these resolutions.

MRS. S. H. FlSHElt,
P. C. Hansen, ,
Jennie Dodge,

Committee.
Ilelm-Teodoi-s- kl.

At high noon todaj in the parlors of
the City hotel, Frank Heim and Miss
Edith Alice Teodorska were married
by his honor. Judge Spurlock, who

the ceremony so nicely that
ail tho witnesses wanted to get mar-
ried The groom is of Theordore
Heim. He learned to read under the
tutelage-o- f the editor of this fireside
companion and we are ready to
endorse him for anything. The

muit; f t nniamiin.o.w
happy couple will reside on the Heim
farm south west of Louisville which Is I
one of the best in the county. The I

News extends it best wishes for the
future happiness and prosperity of the 1 1

worthy couple,
III

my family and for myself, with re- -
suits, so entirely satisfactory that r 1 1

hardly find words to express my-
self

I
as to its merit. I will never fail tryrecommend it to others, "on every

occasion that presents itself. F. G.
Fricke & Co.

Farmers Institute.
The institute opened in the school

house hall last Thursday afternoon

taik on "Tree Growing," a subject to
wnich he has devoted much study in
the past few years. And 13. V. Hates
addressed the institute on "Growing
Seed."

Tile evening session was opened by
S. P.Harris of Lincoln, with a paper
on "Poultry Raising," which was
practical and to the point, but the
erentleman was a poor reader and this
detracted somewhat from, the merits
Df the paper.

Mrs Wakelin cf Brock, followed

practiCal thoughts and guggestions.
Lawson Sheldon gave a good ad-

dress on "What I Don't know About
Farming," and G. F. Switzer closed
the exercises of the evening with an
interesting paper on "The Boy Today
the Man Tomorrow."

At Friday afternoon's session C. H.
Elmendorf gave a good address , on
"Beef Cattle Raising," and a number
nf farmers took part in tne discussion
wMcn followed

Geo. L. Sheldon read an interesting
paper on "Farm Economy," and Dr.
J. A. Pollard gave a short address on

"The Scattering.".
Miss Lottie Pollard read a well pre--

pared paper uu j. no i.,ew ,vuicu,
which showed that young lady can
wield a trensient pen when called
unon to do so. The paper was well

i -

received by the audience.
At the evening session B. Wolf

gave a paper on "The Beauties of
Nature." which showed considerable
thought and study.

E. A. Kirkpatrick cave an interest
insr address on "The Nehawka Gold
Mine."

Prof. Bartlett read a well prepared
t.rrM in.. ? l.M .i,m fiin ' 'paper uu iuh uuuv.uuu

County Sapt. Farley beinjr present
was called out and gave an interesting
impromptu address.

L. G. Todd gave an off-ha- nd speech
which called out considerable discus- -

sion, especially regarding deep and
sallow plowing.

The sessions throughout were ani
mated, interesting and very beneficial.

Literary Notes.
The leading article in the March

number of the Forum will be contrib- -

uted by tho eminent French novelist
Ujnd critic Th. Bentzon (Madame

life in France, frankly criticising cer-
tain phases of American home lite- -

Mine. Blanc declares, however, that,
with certain reservations, which she
mentions in her article, she shall be
delightod to see French society become
more and more Americanized, and
mat In her opinion the type of the
American family is very likely thoone that will at last prevail a pro-
foundly interesting article.
nrpnoucan county Central Committee

Sleeting-- .

Notice is hereby given that the re-
publican county central committee will
hold a meeting at the city of Weeping
Water on the 7th day of March, 1S90,
at j 0,cIock v m of 8a5d d

buch business will bo transacted as
iuy piouuny come Deiore said com
mittee All committeemen are re-
quested to be present.

W. II. Newell,,
Geo. W. Clark, Chairman.

Secretary.'
A high liver with a torpid liver will

not be a long liver. Correct the liver
with De Witt's Little Early .Risers,
little pills that cure dyspepsia and
constipation. F. G. Fricke & Co.

Well Horing.
Jacob Tucker, who has had fifteen

.a I

Le, " 7: r;.fc, vi:" - iuwhiuh i

Mower, aua ne can
Put J5 a ood weu on short notice.

Auares9, J ACOB TUCKER, Plattsmouth

I 00 11(1 fO SlTlile

Weak, Weary and Worn

Dizziness, Impure Blood Cured by
Hood's.

Many weak and worn-o-ut women
know just what this means. In totally

unfit condition
for work, they
force themselves
through the daily
routine of duties,
almost too dis
couraged to even
look for relief.
But it is to be
found in Hood's
Sarsaparilla,
which makes the
blood pure, builds
up the nerves,

Mrs. IVnu Smith makes the weak
New York City, strong and gives

cheerful spirit. Read this :

"I have suffered more than tonjrue tan
tell from dizziness and severe pains in my
h?d - I l?o 'elt so low spirited that J.
oiten said I wished I was dead. A friend
suggested that I try Hood's Sarsaparilla.

gave It a trial and was more than enr--
prised to see what a great change came
over me after 1 had taken the fist bottle.

felt better right away. I have now taken
TLJl SnAlII Iftill en.

II . W77i

JndKL' I" 1ffV2n entirely cured.
would advise all i

suffering on account of impure blood to
Hood's Sarsaparilla. It wttl cure." Mes.

Wm. Smith, 819 E. 88th St., N. Y. City.
Hood's Pills become the favorite cathartlo

With everyone who tries them, 25c. per box.

She Was Needlessly Excited.
Years ago, journeying with my hus-

band in Italy, we were onone occasion
sole occupants of the railway compart-
ment. Stopping at Padna, a suspicions
looking person entered the carriage,
placing himself on the opposite seat
with my husband, while I sat opposite
them and diagonally from the newcomer.

My opinion of Italians, acquired from
the reading of romance, was that they
were mostly brigands or robbers. Here
was one of the typa While I fastened
my gaze upon his sinister countenance,
what was mv horror to see him stealth
ily draw a stiletto from his pocket and
lav it bv his side. I couched my nus
band ignored it. Then I placed my foot
nTmn his. which he drew away, annoyed.
Cold chills seized me. We had watches
and money. People had been murderea
for less. I feared to speaK. xreucu,
German, even English, the man inignt
know. My husband spoke Dntcn. vvoum

that I could have imparted my lears in
that tongue! There was little danger of
the highwayman's knowing it.

While I contempiatea jumping
the window Mr. S was calmly view
ing the Italian scenery without. Alarm
bells were not in use, and the guard was
a misnomer.

Again the man Bought his pocket.
This time for a pistol! No, it was mere
ly a pamphlet, and he coolly took np tne
6tiletto and cut the leaves preparatory
to reading. I fell back exhausted ; tint,
I further argued, might not a stiletto ao
double duty, much as forks can be used
for toothpicks? Presently he laid the
pamphlet down. My husband, glancing
at the title page, immediately addressed
the man in Dutch, afterward disclosing
that our fellow traveler was a harmless
Dutch dominie. The stiletto proved a
paper cutter and the murderous gleam
in his eye only the blue light of Calvin-
ism. Chicago Times-Heral- d.

A Famous French Daellst.
The late Marquis de l'Angle-Beanma-no- ir

was in his younger days famous as
a duelist. One evening, meeting his
cousin, the Marquis du Hallays, in the
foyer of the Opera, he walked up to him
and, in the course of conversation, re-

marked :

"Isn't it odd, my dear fellow, that,
quarrelsome as you and I are, we should
never have fought with one another?"

"That's true," replied Du Hallays,
"but that can always be remedied. "

And on the strength of that, the two
cousins met in mortal combat on the
following morning, the encounter re-

sulting in tho Marquis de l'Angle-Beau-mauo- ir

having his right hand pierced by
his adversary's rapier, which, while it
rendered a continuance of the fight im-

possible, left the otiier haud free to
grasp that of his cousin in undiminished
friendship a moment afterward. On an- -

nr.hfir occasion, when he was about to
fight a duel in which he was entirely in
the right and his adversary in the wrong,
he suddenly discovered that his opponent
was a perfect novice in swordsmanship,
and that he would, therefore, have him
completely at bis mercy. So he strode
np to him and, in the presence of 20 or
30 persons, presented the most courteous
and full apology. Almost durufouncled,
assumed such ah errabru tfcatfYXMl'Si
".Because, he returned, "it would real-
ly be too unfortunate if I were to fight
with a mazette (greenhorn). " And with
that he made a low Low and then turned
his back upon him. San Franoisco Ar-
gonaut.

Punished Tor Their Wickedness.
The St. Andrew's fishermen are sup-

posed, no doubt erroneously, to be lees
venturous than others. A year or two
ago they retrieved their fame by very

. . . .fdllof win it J D I

luuuuti iii uu uiJMJuwunuy ine- - i

tell this tale :

Many years ago there was a violent I

storm on a 22d of November. A wreck I

came in; the fishers boarded it, found
some sailors still alive and "mado sik- -

ker by drowning them. Then they
seized the cargo and fell in luck. The
anniversary, Nov. 22, was a bright,
still, halcyon day, and the bine bay was
covered with brown sails. Not one came
home to the rocky chink which does
duty as a harbor. A fierce storm arose,
and the fishing fleet perished. Conse-
quently a new and more or less high-
land colony, mainly of Chisholmes, came
in, and never were such good men as
the lost sailors of Fifa For long the un-
holy day f November was a holiday,
nobody daring to go forth to sea.

Such is the legend, which may have
no historical basis. In any case Fife
hshers and the east coast men generally
are considered to be better in a boat

the highiaudo. and rife en
terprise and capital might have loft us
a more prosperous isle of Lewes. Lon-
don News.

The Schoolboy and the Inspector.
In an Edinburgh school the other day

an inspector, wishing to test the knowl-
edge of a class in fractions, asked one
boy whether he "would rather take a
sixth or a seventh part of an orange if
ne got nis choica The boy promptly re-
plied that he would take the seventh.
At this the inspector explained at length
to the class that the boy who would
choose the smaller. part as this boy had
done because it looked the larger frac-
tion was very foolish, but the laugh was
on the other side when the chirping
voice of another urchin broke m in re
monstrance, "Please, fir, but that boy
disna like oranges. " Westminster Ga
zette.

The Scoffer.
Watts Do you really believe that ev-

ery sin is followed by punishment?
Potts Of course. For instance, when

some man steals a million or t,o dollars,
don't a lot of people have to fctarve as a
consequence? Indianapolis Journal

Unprepared to Say.
"Don't you think," said Miss Sim-fon- i,

"that Theodore Thomas is the hot
conductor in the country?" ai,do!d Mrs.

lat replied thoughtfully:
"Well, I dunno as 1 ever rid in hi.i

ar. " Bofcton Commercial Bulletin.
Money to Loan

On long time and on short notice at
low rate of interest, on cood Cass
farm land. Enquire at First National
bank, Plattsmouth, Neh.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
When she vas a Chil Jsbe cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Oasteria.
When she bad Children, she gave them Castoria,

' '"" - -- -' . . r.fiiti-- ,. ' -
1 Mil Ill 111 .11 Ill

for Infants and Children.

OTHERS, Do You Know that 10.
Bateman'S Drops, Godfrey's Cordial, many Soothing Syrups, and

most remedies for children are coinixsed of opium or morphine?

Tto Votl Know that opium and morphine are stupefying narcotic poisons

jo Yon Know that in most countries druggistsare tiot permitted tosell narcotics

without labeling them poisons

J)o You lv now that you should not permit any medicine to he given your child

unless you or your physician know of what it is composed

Do Yon Know that Castoria is purely vegetable preparation, and that list of

its ingredients is published with every bottle

Ho You Know that Castoria is the prescription of the famous Dr. Samuel Pitcher.

That it has been in use for nearly thirty years, and that more Castoria is now sold than

of all other remedies for children combined

1Q Yon Know that the Tatent Office Department of the United States, and of

other countries, have issued exclusive right to Dr. Pitcher and his assigns to use the ord

Castoria and its formula, and that to imitate them is state prison offense?

Io Yon Know that ore of the reasons for granting this government protection

was because Castoria had been proven to be absolutely harmless?
no Yon Know that 35 average doses of Caslona are furnished for 33

ents, or one cent dose?

no Yon Know that when possessed of this perfect preparation, your children may

te kept well, and that you may have unbroken rest?

Well. Hiest tilings are worth knowing. They are fads.

The fac-slmi- le

Hi gnat nre of

Children Cry for

Of unusual interest, to every reader
of this paper is tho announcement
made elsewhere in this issue by the St.
Louis Globe-Democra- t, unquestionably
tho greatest of American newspapers.
The mail subscription price of tho
Daily and Sundaj' Globe-Democr- at is
reduced at one blow, from twelve to
six dollars a year, placing it within
tho reach of all who desire to read any
daily paper during tho comming great
national campaign. The Weeklj'
Globe-Democr- at remains at one dollar

year, but is issued in Semi-Week- ly

sections of eight pages each, making
practically a largo semi-week- ly paper
This issue is just the thing for the far-

mer, merchant or professional man
who has not the timo to read daily
paper but wishes to Keep
thoroughly posted. It is mado cup
with especial reference to tho wants of
every member of the family, not only

variety of interesting and instructive
reading matter of all kinds. Write
for free sampiecopies toGLor.o l'niXT
ing Co., St. LoVis, Mo.

Oo to lom ailing for reliable ab
stracts. Conveyancing a specialty
Office first door east of the court houso

RlieuniatiNni Cured In Day.
"Mystic Cure" for Rheumatism and

iNeuralgia radically cures in ono to
three davs Its action upon the sys
tem is remarkabio and mysterious. It

once mo cause ana tho
disease Immediately disappears. The
nrst doso greatly benefits, 75 cents,
Sold bv F. G. Fricke & Co.. (lni.To-ist- s

Plattsmouth, Neb.
-

We have $100,000 to loan at low
rate ol interest on well-improv- ed

farms.
The National Exchange Co.,

Piattsmouth, Neb.

EVERYBODY
A
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Is on every
rapper.

Pitcher's Castoria.

ltcutty'H nrgtiiiK mid riiinoN.

Hon. Daniel F. Realty, or Washing-
ton, New Jersey, the great Organ and
Piano manufacturer, is tuilding and
shipping more organs and pianos than
ever. In 1S70 Mr. ISoatty left homo a
penniless plow boy, and by h'i9 in-

domitable will ho has workod his way
up po as to sell so far, nearly 100,000 of

Ueatty's Organs and Pianos sincolKTO.
Nothing seems to dishearten him;
obstacles laid in his way, that would
have wrecked an ordinary man forever,
he turns to an advertisement and
comes out of it brighter than ever.
II is instruments, as is well known, aro
very popular and are to bo found in all
parts of tho world. Wo aro informed
that during tho next ten years ho in-

tends to sell 200,000 more or his make;
that means a business of $20,000,000, if
wo average thorn at $100. 00 oach. It is
already the largest business of th
rir,, in existence. Writo or call upon
Daniel F. Heatty," Washington, New
Jersey, for catalogue.

Take Oft the HoniH.
The undersigned is now ready with

a good portable chute and tools, to ro- -

movo tho weapons of horned (rattle at
ten cents per head. If those who wish
to have such work dono will address
mo at Kock Bluffs, Neb., they will bo
promptly answered. S. L. Fuklonu.

Dr. MarHhall, Graduate Drntlf.t.
Dr. Marshall, line gold work.
Dr. Marshall, gold and porcelain

crowns.
Dr. Marshall, crown and bridge work
Dr. Marshall, teeth without plates.
Dr. Marshall, all kinds of fillings.
Dr. Marshall, nil kinds of platos.
Dr. Marshall, perfect fitting plates.
Dr. Marshall, all work warranted.
All tho latest appliances, for fiit- -

lass dentr .1 work.

IS ON TO IT

r3j.

ZZl 4

LARGEST PIECE OF
GOOD TOBACCO

EVERSOLDJORTHE MONEY

--JJ


